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We are excited to say that the new 2022 Willerby Malton 
has arrived at St Audries Bay Holiday Club. This beautifully 
styled caravan has plenty of bonus features, creating a 
high specification holiday home at a reasonable price. This 
holiday home is anything but standard. Furthermore, the 
location of this holiday home on Sea Spray 19 provides 
partial sea views and the space to build a side deck should 
you desire.

The open plan design inside the Willerby Malton creates 
a wonderful light open space.  The large windows allow 
the light inside.The free standing lounge furniture is both 
luxurious and comfortable.  The pull out bed creates 
additional space for guests to stay.

The Shaker style kitchen has everything needed to start 
holidaying at St Audries.  The gas oven and hob, extractor 
fan and free standing fridge freezer come as standard.  
There is a space for microwave if required.  The dining area 
sits adjacent to the kitchen creating a family space.

The bedrooms have been designed well and with comfort 
in mind.  The master bedroom has a king sized bed and 
padded headboard, bedside cabinets and walk in wardrobe. 
The twin bedroom has padded headboards, wardrobe and 
bed side cabinets. There are USB’s throughout and TV 
points in the bedrooms keeping the family entertained and 
well connected.

Willerby  
Malton
35’ x 12’ - 2 Bedroom

£54,995

aSpecial Edition caravan

aSea View

aSea Spray 19 location

aFixed front window

aEnergy efficient windows 
and doors

aCentral heating

aFree standing furniture

aShaker style kitchen

aStorage footstool in 
lounge

aCoffee table

aScatter cushions

aFull sized cupboard in 
entrance hall

aFree standing fridge/
freezer

aUSB’s throughout

aTV points in bedrooms

aKing sized bed in master

aWalk in wardrobe

KEY FEATURES

* This model does not feature sliding patio doors at the front.


